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CHAPI'ER-I 

lliTRODU::TION ---------
1.1 Soil ConserJation in Catchment Area -------:-<·- ------- ··------

Soil is one of the most important natural resou=es whicl·· 

goes in the production of crops. Its quality i:; the very base of 

the agricultural activities. This :oatural resouree is subjected 

to small and big calamities lH:C! storms, floods and droughts. 

Due to these calamities r:ot only the quality 9f soil 

deteriorc;.tes but s.lso complete ~mo7al cf the upper layers takes 

place. These pher-,ome1~a strike hard or; tr.e already de];Ueted quality 

and quantity of soil, which is being _used for centuries witheut. 

adding tc i!:s struct~ral improvement and fertility. Therefore, 

there is a necessity of adoption of soil and water conservation 

measures. 
I 

On account of erratic distribution of rainfall both in 

terms of time and area it has become necessary to harness the water 

in the rivers. and tributaries· by constructing dams. These dams n:>t 

only provide irrigation water during lean months but also generac:o, 

hydel power and enhance activities like fishing, small scale 

industries, etc. 

HoWever, irrigation dams have inherent problems and create 

some more on their commissioning. one of the problems.~s that of 

'siltation in the reservoirs. This results in lowering of the 

capacity of the storage and thereby diminishing the irrigation 

potential. According to one estimate, it results in the loss of 

2.83 lakh hectares of irrigation potential every year. 

The loss on account of siltation and non utilization of 

irrigation potential is estimated'at ~.400 crores in the form 0~ 

capital assets annually. 
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In order to contain such losses ~ Centrally Sponsored 

Scheme was launched. 

1.2 centrally sponsored scheme of Soil Con§ervation in the 
catchment OE River valley Projects 

The scheme covered 28 "catchments of the country. The total 

catchment area was 69,473 thousand hectares. Of this arec. 22,164 

thousand hectares or 3 2. 33 per cent .¥;ere termed as priority •.vater

shed area as these required immediate treatment • .. 
1'he main objectives of the· scheme 1-18re .following. 

1.. To reduce siltation of tha ·multi;:n:rpose reservoirs by 

·increasing soil 'conservation measures in the catchment. 

areas;· .. ,. ·-

To 
1
prevent· degradat,ion of the catchme!lt area and· 

'inhance its productivity through optimum land management; 

3. To ens.ure adequate i:r:rigation 1-18ter tq the command area 

and 'inc~ase production, and. 

4. To provide <!!•,lPloyment opportunities in the extensive 

rural areas. 

In this scheme the first· task undertaken was the 

delineation and cod-ification of priority \\'8-tersheds. At the 

second stage identification of priority watersheds was done. 

Ih fixing the priority, comput~d \.eighted sediment 

Production potential method was used, 

This index for ~ given watershed was computed by taking 

into account factors, ·such as topography of the catchment, channel 

system, status of erosion and proximity to the reservoir, as are 
1· . 

available from aerial photographs and other sources~ watersheds 

were then ranked in descending order of weights of sediment 
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indices and grouped into "very high" "high" "medium" "low" and 

"very low" priority classes. 

A total of 22,464 thousand hectares-were demarcated as 

priority watershed area. Nagarjunsagar had the highest priority 

watershed area of 6,492.09 hectares, Pochampad had 3,773.95 

hectares and. Ukai had 2, 743.90 hectares (Table 1·.1) 

1. 2•1 Benefits of the centrally Sponsor~d Scheme 

The benefits were of two types. 

Direct Benefits : . ·. 

A. Protective/ecological benefi!;s incluied 

a) Area directly protected ag~inst erosion such as 

gullying, wash off and sand casting 

b) Protection to the existing production from 

eroding .lands 

d Appreciation of v:' J.ue of land restored to new 

preduction system 

d) Proportionate investment on dam and its commands 

protected/proportionate losses due to flood·hazards 

likely to be reduced 
·; 

e) Proportionate damage to crops etc. due to erosion 

of flood/drought, prevented· 

B. Productive benefits included 

a) Additional rainfed crop production from catchment 

b) Additional crop production from reclaimed land 

c} Additional c;'rop production from mini command 
• 

irrigated thr6ugh small erosion control/water 

harvesting struct-Ures 

·d) Production from utility trees such as cashew, sisal, 

grass etc.~used to rehabilitate degraded lands 
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Table 1.1 Total area, priority watershed area and area- treated 
in different catchments under the centrally sponsored 
Scheme of soil Conservation in River. Valley Projects
upto end of Sixth Plcn (1984-85). 

s.No. Name of the 
catchment 

--·-----
1. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Bea~ 

Chambal 

Damanganga 

Damodar
Barakar 

Dantiwada 

_____ --· . --------·----·--J!I.rea in • OOOha.) 
Name of the 
state 

Himachal 
Pradesh 

N.P., 
Rajasthan 

Gujrat 

Bihar, 
w. Bengal 

Gujrat, 
Rajasthan 

Tota .. l Priority 
Catchment watershed 
Area Area 

Area. 
treated 
upto 
1984-85 ---r< -=-4,.-- · ----nr--·----.<-.:61-

;1251 

2600 

182 

. 1819 

281 

352..78 

900.46 

70.35 

18.18 

330.74 

3.84 

271.06 

·69.77 

6. Ghod Maharashtra 364 

---:::=:;I;::.==G~umt± ---····- ----Tn:pura ~. 54._:__ 
54.45 ' 

. 42.07 

1250.85 

18.28 

2.24 

264~35 

55.04 

26.60 

B. Hirakund '1. P., Orissa Bs.zo 
9. 

1 'l. 

Kangsabati 

Kundah 

11 • Lower Bhawani 

1 2. Machkund 

13. Mahi Stage-II 

14. Matatila 

15·. Ma yurakshi 

16. Nizamsagar. 

17. Nagarj unasagar 

18. Pagladia 

19-. Pochampad 

20. Pohru 

21 • Ramganga 
·-,, 22. Ranga.J.ima.ndira 

23., Sukhna-Lake 
24. ·· Sutlej 
25. Tawa 
21';. Teesta 
2.7. Tungabhadra 
28. Uk:ai 

west Bengal 

Tamil Nadu~ 
Kerala 

379. . ·159.18 -... _ .. 
69 18.90 

Tamil Nadu 374 

A.P., Orissa 427 

Gujarat, M.P., 2548 
Rajasthan 

U.P., Madhya 2106 
Pradesh 

Bihar 137 
' A.P., Karnataka, 

2177 Maharashtra · 

A.P.,Karnataka, 
Maharashtra 21602 

Assam 

A.P.~ 
Maharashtra 
Jamm"tl&Kashmir 

Uttar Pradesh 

Bihar, M.P., 
Orissa 

83 

9107 

186 

315 

2525 

Chandigarh 4 
:·iimachal Pradesh1820 
Madhya Pradesh 598 
Sikkim,W.Bengal 1027 
Karnataka 2828 
Gujarat, r--.• P., 6240 
Maharashtf~ta 1, 6 ~47~ 

218.3 2 

99.90 

1044.68 

636.10 

.10.68 

82.23 

60.30 

70.13 

76.07 43.30 
~-·-

316~67' 36.64 

- 6492.09 53.69 

66.32 6,45 

3773.95. 14.14 

62.49 9.15 

105.17 57.15 

809.55 41.53 

4.00 1.74 

796.07 142.76 
198.53 .17.20 
7"E.~3 19.36 
422.70 180.48 

2743.90 47.06 
-~-::-=,.,-.,,., 22.464·_90 1.,936.09,. .. 
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Inc1 irect B~!lefits 

'1) De-vclop.-;,cnt ci: m'3.rkets ar:d roads etc. 

t~ated at an expenCiture of Rs.181.35 crores. This area was th(• 

part of pr:Cor'~ty watershed area of 22,464 thousand hectares. It 

was remarked i:Jy experts that the rate of programme implementation 

was very slmv and needed to be accelerated. 

1.3 River Valley Projects in Ma9hya Pradesh 

Of the 28 river valley projects in the country sever• ''".!:'-
fully or partially located in Madhya Pradesh. The total catchme~<c 

.rea under these was 24,937 thousand hectares_and the priority 

watershed area identified was 7,584 thousand hectares. Further, 

the area treated upto'1984-85 came to 831.31 thousand hectar~~. 

(Table 1. 2j 

Table 1.2 Total area, ·.priority >·Jatershed area and area 
treated in different catchments under M.P. 

(Area in I 000 _!1~_,.1_ __ 

Name of the Name of Total Priority A~a trea"' .... e.J 
catchment the state catch- watershed till 1984-3': 

ment area 

Chambal M.P.,Rajasthan 2,600 900.46 330."4 

Hirakund M.P., Orissa 8, 320 1,250.85 264.35 

Mahi Stage-II Gujarat, M.P., 2, 548 1,044.68 60.:;L1 

Rajasthan 

Matatila U.P. I M.P. 2,106 636.10 70.13 

Rangalimandira Bihar, M.P. I 2,525 809.55 41 .53 

Orissa 

Tawa H.P. 598 198.53 17.20 

Ukai Gujarat, M.P. I 6, 240 2,743.90 47.06 
Maharashtra 

Total :- 24,937 7,584.07 831.31 
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1.4 Chaffibal River 

Of i;he various river vctlley r:rojects concerning the state 

of Madhya Pradesh, Chambal 't!3S an important one. The to·tal catch-

m~nt area of this project was 2, 600 thousand hectares. The 

priority \."O.tershed erea v.-as 900.46 thousand hectares and of this 

Riv2r charnbal takes origin in Vindhya :::-anqes somewhere 

near Indore ar,d tlotvs northwards through the distric"~s of Ujjain, 

~tl2:n an:i !"1andsaur al::. belonging to Medhya Pradesh. 

In Mandsaur district, a dam is constructed across it. 

A big lake formed thereby is called Gandhi Sagar. The description 

of Gandhi Sagar appearsZEhapter-III. F::-om Mandsaur district the 

Jn Chittorgarh, a lake. called "Ranaprat.ap Sager_" is fo;.:med. 

:?rom Chittorgarh the river flov1s through Bundi & Kota districts of 

Rajasthan. ~he~~after, it forms the district as well as state 

boundary bet~.e"" Morena (M.P.) e':1d sa~;si Hadh·:>Pur districc 

(Rajasthan}. Ultimately it joins ri''er Yamu.1-:ta in Uttar Pradesh. 

1.5 The study 

Tb=: DJ..c<=ctorate of Economics, and Statistics, Ministry of 

Agriculture Govt.of India asked various hgro-Economic· Research 

Centres to conduct a study on "Evaluation ._,;: Soil Conse~vation 

Programmes in a selected catc"r>.rnent area of a River Valley Project" 

in the respective states. This centre was asked to conduct the 

study in the catchment area of "Chaffibel River Valley Project". 
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1.6 OJ:?jective. 

7 . . 

To avoid the .siltation-of the Gandhi Sagar reservoir 

various soil conservation measures ~~re undertaken in the catch-. 

ment area. 

The objective of this study was to evaluate the soil 

conservation measures taken up by the-Agriculture Department 

at the fanners 1evel. 

1. 7 selected Area 

The district selected was Mandsaur the dtscription qf the 

selected Mandsaur district is given in Chapter-II. In Mand.sa,ur-: 

district three sub-watersheds, namely, c-14, c-19, and C-24 \o/6re ,,_ 

• 
selected for the study. 

The detailed description of these sub-watersheds appears 

in Chap·ter"-III. 

All the three watershed:; ·.~re in :tehsil sitamau of Mands:n.J.. 

district. While _watershed No.C-14 had fLceen villages, I·J8.tershed 

c-19 had ten villages and watershed C-24 had four villages. 

1.8 ~ple of Villages and Beneficiaries 

0£ t.he 29 villages, 12 villages ~re selected purposively. 

A random sample of 62 beneficiary far:meLs was dra"n from the lists 

of beneficiaries of the villages. 

1 .9 Reference Year :-

The reference year of the data collected from the selected 

farmers was 1985-86. 

***** 



Lying between latitudes 23°46' and 25°03' north and 

longitudes 74°43' and 75°57.' east in .the northern most corner 

of Indore division, Mandsaur district is situated in the extreme 

north west of the state. It is surrounded on three sioes i.e. 

west, north and east by Chittorgarh, Bhilwara, Kota and Jhalawar 

districts of Rajasthan and on the south by Ratlam district of 

M.P. It takes its present name from the distr~~~-pe~dquarter 

town Handsaur. 

Mandsaur is the 19th largest district with 21.5 per cent 
a,rea 

of the stat~and constitutes 2.32 per cent of the population of 
• 

Madhya Pradesh. It ranks 17th in this respect. 

2.1 Physical Features 

The district can broadly be divided into two natural 

regions: the hilly tract, which lies in the north in Jawad, 

Manasa and Bhanpura tahsils and the typical plateau tract which 

" covers the other parts. 

2.2 Rivers 

The Chambal river flowing from south to north in the west 

of the district forms its main river system. It drains into the 

bay of Bengal through river Jam~a. It rises in Mhow tehsil of 

.Indore district from the Janapao spur of the Vindhyas •. 

Among important tributaries of Chambal, Siwana is in the 

south of the district. This river enters Mandsaur tahsil from 

the west. Somti, Tumar and Gir are tributaries of Siwana river 

meeting it from the south. Another river is Ratam.. This also 

enters Malhargarh tahsil from the west .and flows north. 

I 8 . . 
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K!-:ol<:i, Erda, Kaidi, Phc.lka are small rivers in the north 

of Manasa tahsil flowing to join the Gunjali river, itself a 

tributary of Chambal. The Orai and Bamani rivers drain the 

Jawad tahsil. 

· Mandsaur district has an average altitude of about 4,57 

metres with parts in the north rising to an average height of 

533 metres. The climate is equable with any other part of the 

Malwa plateau with a small period in the month of May being some

what oppressively warm. ·But nights are by and large, pleasant 

even during May. 

The year is divided into three seasons of more or less 

equal durations, namely, winter, summer and rainy season. December 

and January are the coldest months of the year. After January, 

temperat= starts rising steaC..ily till mercury touches highest 

levels in the. month of May. From the month of June, mean maximum 

temperature starts declining from month to month till·the month of .. · 
August. After August the day temperature starts rising, so that 

mean maximum temperature in september and October is comparable or 

even more than the July temperature •. On the other hand mean ·minimum 

temperature starts falling even during the months of september and 

October. 'I·his is the well known phenomenon of warmer days but 

cooler nights during september and October, the months witnessing 
'' 

transition from rainy to the cold season. After October the mean 

maximum temperature resumes its downward journey till the minimum . . . 

levels of mercury are attained in the months December and January. 

The latter month is, however, slightly cooler than December. 
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.2..4 Ra:i,nfall 

The district gets its rainfall from the south we·st monsoon, 

which is spent of much of its moisture by the time it reaches the . . . ··,_: .. 

district. The district, therefore, receives moderate to low 

rainfall. The rains start sometime in the end of June, gain 

intensity in July and remain steady in August. The monsoon 

starts retreating in "September, and in exceptional years apart, 

there is hardly any· rainfall in the month of October. The downpour, 

however, is not uniformly distributed over time even in the months 

of July and August but takes place irl bursts alternating with 

partial or general breaks. There is, however, not much variability 

of rainfall from place to place. 

Average annual rainfall varied from a minimum of 746.8 mm. 

in the northern most Jawad, to a maximum of 890.6 mm. in Manasa:; 

Garoth with 882.0 mm. Mandsaur with 869.0 mm. and Sitamau with 

865.1 mm. of rainfall are not much different from Manasa. Neemuch 

(805.3mm.) and suwasra (775.8 mm.}are more like Jawad as regards 

rainfall. The average for these seven stations which may appropri

ately be called the district average is 733.5 mm. The rainfall is 

adequate generally for the kharif or wet crops like jowar and 

cotton ~nd the cultivation of dry crops like wheat has the necessity 

of irrigation. 

2 . .5 Population 

The total population of the district as per the 1981 census 

was 12,63,399. Nearly 80 per cent (79-....74) of it was rural and the 

remaining 20 per cent, (20.26} urban. Scheduled caste population 

formed a slightly higher proportion (15.59 per cent) of the total 

population (14.10 per cent). On the other hand the district had 
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a significantly lciwer proportion (5.20 per cent) of tribal popu

lation than that of· the state as a whole ( 22.97 per cent). 

The domination of the rural population was also reflected 

in the occupational distribution. As in the ca.se of population, 

the proportion of workers engaged in agricultural occupation was 

78.72 per cent (cultivators, 59.73 per cent and agricultural 

labourers, 18.99 per.cent}. 

~-6 Agriculture 

The district was predominantly agricultural. 'Land utili-·· 

sat ion statistics showed that 57. 27 pe:r cent of the geographical 

area was net area sown. Another 20.63 per cent of the area was 

not available for cultivation and forest covered 11.23 per cent 

of the arec.. (Table 2.1) 

Table 2.1 Land utili-ation;Mandsaurdistrict, M.P •. 
·-- ---- -~----·-··--- -·~------ -~-p- -- --------·-

s.No. Particulars Area Percentage to 
(Hectares) geographical area ----------- ·------ ----- ---·p·- -----------'' 

1. Forest 1, 06,271 11.23 

2. Land not available for 1, 95, 269 20.63 
cultivation 

3. Other uncultivated land 52,553 5.55 
excluding. fallow 

A'Permanent pastures & grazing 
land 

B)Land under miscellaneous tree 609 0.06 
crops and groves 

4. Cultivable waste land 43,854 4.63 

s. Total fallow land 5,983 0.63 

6. Net area sown 5,41,833 57.27 

-·---------- ------------
Total geographical area 9,46,372 100.00 -- -----
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In the matter of irrigation the district had a larger 

percentage (17.50) of irrigateo area to gross cropped area than 

that of the state average (12.90') .- The chief source of irrigation 

was wells. This commanded more than 90 per cent (92.30) of the 

irrigated area. Tanks (3.14 per cent) and other sources (3.69 per 

centf were other minC'r sources of ir;:-igation. (Table 2· 2) 

Ta'o le 2. 2 Area irrigated by different sources, Mandsa ur 
district, M.P. 

Source Area Hectares Percentage to total 
----·----··---------------.--------------

canals 

Tanks 

wells 

Others 

1,180 

4i281 

1, 25,849 

5, 029 

----------------------Total 1,36,339 
---

0.87 

3.14 

92.30 

3.69 

----·----
100.00 

Food crops dominated the cropping pattern of the district 

with as high as 79.28 .per cent area under them. Among food crops 

cereals and millets occupied 40.67 per cent and pulses, 34.14 per 

cent. Of the. cereal crops jowar and .maize shared about· equal 

percentage (15.10 and 15.72 respectively) while wheat covered 9.27 

percent. Gram was the dominating pulse crop with 18.10 per cent 

area. Among non-food crops only groundnut, which constituted 

4.90 per cent of gross croppad area, seemed important. (Table 2.3) 
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Table 2.3 Cropping pattern1 Mandsaur district, M.P. 

A- ·..Ja in Hect. 

1. Jowar 

2. Maize 

3· Wheat 

4. Other cereals 
& millets 

5. Total cereals 
& Millets 

6. Gram 

7. Other Pulses 

a. Total Pulses 

9. Total Cereals 
& PUlses 

10. SUgarcane 

1J. •- Total -spices·· 

12 • Total Fruits 
_____ & \T~~t<!b!es 

13. TOtal Food crops 

14. Groundnut 

15. Soybean 

16. Linseed 

17'. Other Oilseeds 

.1a. Total Oilseeds 

19.. Total Fibres 

'29· Total Intoxicants 

21. Total Fodder 

1, 17 ,_618 

1, 22,328 

72,240 

4,555 

3, 16, 7&1 

1, 40,961 

1,24,955 

2,65,916 

5,82,657 

1,244 

..... - 31;242 .... 

2, 310· 

38,146 

13,040 
. ' 

8, 555 

-6, 5Ef0 

. ,66,_321 

2,,281 

11,423 

9, 536 

22· Other M~- food c:rops 72,,284 

23. Tot_al Ncn.-foOd crops 1, 61,845 

<Jtooss =opped · area 7,79,298 

\ 

dercentage to gross 
cropped area 

15.10 

15.72 

9.27 

0.59 

40.67 

18.10 

16.04 

34.14 

74.81 

0.16'. 

4~01 ····- .. 

0.30 

4.90 

1.67 

1.10 

0.-84 

a .. 51 

0..29 

1.47 

1.22 

9.28 

20.72 

1oo:oo 
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r,tYE'iOf':..~q~(:-l"l~, . O'i[,, ~ z.:rlrr:t~ lojoT .~J: 
· 2:£Jfds··;·~>P9.V "l 

___ ..J..Ili:...' ..Jt:.Jh:ue~gg,ross-eJ;O.pped..-..o..,;ea-£>f-7-r79-,·-29B -h~'i'e'S'·-,!:;46,3-3')-. 
'Jf. •. 'f · qrf!l l't t -- ·-- ' -· ~-----.\·,r·,T .. .L 

hectares o~.J£71.50 per cent wer6:'1'c;ti'¢tE3.. :C~f:!~J{e-·CJ:'l:-r'i~d·"£1: 
S.\~ .. ~i t:::.f ... ~~~~\i ::<!..r:~N .>.. 

area whea'Qcf.'i.cupied 47.91 per,:h~P~£sPices 19.53 !TtJm<;~,J~YK) Itt>} 
) ~-~ ···r· ,,._,:·}:-f\',' ., \~.l .• ~---~:,, -~--

we take itf0o._tccount the percem,.iJ-?fr to irrigate~ are..;~~';"~P.c,f 
;)(:.l, C1..'C,~) ...... ·.': -· ... ··-· "' 1 

area suganq~qe ranked first wm ;coo per cent· irr±g~;tf~4rtl!~a •. :or 

Fruits an'!f!'{~~tables were ir:~-,W~\~qr.to the ~~Jf~fli~~ ~ 
I 

cent. Wh~rt:elfs the thH-d irnp~m~ rirrigateact,9qraoB:d'f~~. 7!.~ 
per cent ~1£Mlation. Spices W,~~:!figated to ~,Pf'<:~f • .1?\! 

85.26 per ~elj1:. A little over fr~ ~~f::.cent .M-3-~:&~--ffl ~~a.?§ ~ r:l'[ . . 
under foddeL>-Was irrigated. ~<'ca"n thus be obse'N'e!i¥ ~'thea-ItS: 

m .;e.- ~~.;:&'\,cf!<P"-? boq,.-: rPj! .11~ .$f& 
spices, gram, sugarcane,. fruits ·and, vegetables a~d ~o.dd"'-e,r {;,~~ 

~\ •. Of.co . : ~c -, ~2'I1> 1'1~-*<lt.:.f..O,,·IOcs~::q flpp.J,:_, .. ~ Ji.is,orp~~l·~,0' 
important - iu;::i,gat!l'.\!_c_.t9.PsLl:mp,...,grnup __ {.Tab.].a..-2-.-4-)~~'"1'"'· , - .-err 

---·- 'ob".'Oo r <iE'O:\t'l, \ se"J.s bsqqciX>- -aa67B 
' ---~· -----~,..---. ------ ~---,..--...--.-----~~-
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Table: 2.4 Irrigated area under differen~ crops Mand::;aur 
distric+-., M.P. 

crop cropped 
area 

--·-----·- ----·----
1. Jowar 1,17,618 

2. Maize 1,22,328 

3. Wheat 72,240, 

4. Other cereals 4,555 
& Millets 

5.Total cereals 3,16,741 
& Millets 

6. Gram 1, 40, 961 

7. Other Pulses~1 24,955 

8• Total 2,"65, 916 
Pulse:; 

9. Tota~ Cereals 
& Pulses 5,82,657 

1,244 

11. To'c;ol. 3piceq 31,242 

12. Total Fruits 

Irrigated 
are:. of 
71-_~ crop 

"1, 628 

155,327 

1,269 . : ... 

. ' 
19, 386 

48i \ 

19,.867 

138, 091 

1, 2 .~/: 

2'5, 636 

& VGgetables -, 310 2,195 

13. Total Food 6,1·7,453 1,18,166 
Crops 

14. Groundnut 

15. Soybean 

16. Linseed 

17. Other 
Oil seeds 

18. Total 
.Oilseeds 

-19. Total Fibres 
20. Total 

21. Total Fodder 

38,146 

13, 040 

8,555 

6,580 

666,321 

2,281 
11, 423 

9, 536 
22. 

23. 

Other 
crops 
Total 
crops 

Non-food 
72,284 

Non-food 
1, 61,845 

561 

145 

158 

1,809 

•. 

2,673 

518 
7 

5,122 

18,173 

Percentage 
to 'total 
IL'J. ig a ted 
CJ.'Op 

.L.. 1 0 . -"' 

0.93 

s u" L>3 

C.91 

1.61 

86.66 

0.41 

0.11 

0.12 

1.32 

. 1.96 

0.38 
0.01 

3-76 

13.33 

Percentage u£ 
I.1:rig a ted 
u.ree .,_-.. 
crc;?p"'d araa 

l.33 

2"; .8') 

?1_-:>: 

0.38 

,., ,J ... 
' • •s; I 

15.12 

1.'1 

1.85 

27.t,9 

22.71 
o.oc. 

5~.71 

13.63 

--;;:::=----;:;-";:;-;:;-~:;----:;- ---::;-;:--'7:=---.-"""-::=---- - ----
Total .7,79.298 1,36,339 100.00 27.50 



CHAPI'ER-III 

GANDHISAGAR DAM AND SELECTED SUB WATERSHEDS 

3.1 Gandhisagar Dam 

Gandhisagar dam, a joint venture of Madhya Pradesh and 

Rajasthan state Governments, constructed in 1960, is the first 

dam in a series of three dams constructed across Chambal river. 

The other two are: Ranapratapsagar and Jawaharsagar. It was 

envisaged that 5,66,000 hectares of land in M.P. and Rajasthan 

would be irrigated. 

The catchment area of Gandhisagar is bounded by Vindhya 

range in the south and Aravali range in the north-east, forming 

the shape of a fan. The catchment area of Gandhisagar was 23,025 

squara kilometres. It \-18.S drained by Chamb<;tl and its eight 

tributaries. Of the total catchment area 66.16 per cent was 

cultivated land, 4.28 per cent was culturable waste and 3.62 

per cent was forest. (Table 3 .• 1) 

Table 3.1 BreaK up of land usc in catchment 0£ Gandhisagar 

Particulars Area 
(Hectares) ----- -·-----·-· . -------.. --

(i) Culturable waste and 
uncultivated land 

(ii} cultivated land 

(iii) Forests 

(iv) Others 

(v} Lake area 

98,700 

15, 23, 200 

83,400 

5, 31, zoo . 
66,000 

Percentage of total 
catchment area 

4. 28 

66.16 

3.62 

23.08 

2.86 

----------------··---------------
Total 23,02,500 100.00 -------------------------- . _ __;_ ___ _ 

Water spread at full reservoir level was 660 sq. 

kilometers. 

I 16 
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3. 2 Some Observations_g!_§~9-Jrn~E!~tig£l_1£l_ Gan9b1.?~9~£ 

The average sedimen'o:at ~on index on the basis of first 

hyerographic survey c~rried out on Gandh_sagar reservoir in 

1975-76 worked out to 964 cubic metres per sq.km.per year which 

was about 270 per cent of the design value of 357 cubic metres 

per sq.km. per year and 192 per cent of the value obtained by 

indirect method i.e. 502.59 cubic metres per sq.km.per year. 

The reservoir, as a whole was losing its capacity at an average 

rate of 0.28 per cent, the average annual reduction in dead and 

live storage being 1.94 and 0.89 per cent respectively. 

Taking the rate of sedimentation based on hydrographic 

survey to be more reliable, the inadequacy of the design assump

tion became all too apparent. This phenomenon was, however, not 

unique and was observed in the case of many other reservoirs of 

the country. It called for intensive soil conservation measures 

in the catchment area. 

The experts opined that urgent remedial measures in the 

catchment area of Gandhisagar were needed to bring down the rate 

of siltation. They have also observed that the soil conservation 

programme already in hand of the state Agriculture Department 

should :b:= .=c·Jiewed and progress thereon should be monitored by 

the State Irrigation Department to ensure achievement of timely 

and effective results. 

3.3 Soil Conservation Programme inGandhisagar W~tershed 

The state as well as central Government were aware of the 

siltation hazard to the reservoir and the soil conservation 

measures were already initiated. Administratively the project 

was divided into two parts: one being centrally sponsored programme 
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under river valley project to ':'3.ckle the more v·ulnerable areas on 

priority basis which were in the vicinity of the reservoir and the 

other comPrising soil conservation measures to be adopted in -che 

upper catchment, to be financed by the state Govt. 

' 

There were two t1~s of soil conservation methods adopted 

in t;·,~ "'~r .... HJ.sdgdr catchment. The first type consisted of engineeF 

ing methods of contour bunding and gullypunding used in the case 

of cultivated land. The second v!as afforestation in. the case of 

unculturable land. 

Contour bunding was taken up for the fields having moderate 

slope upto 1.5 per cent. For steeper contm.1r gully bunding was 

considered more feasible. 

The _state Agriculture Department intended to protect the 

entire catchment area by means of soil conservation. Till this 

study 4·,ooo sq.krr .• of catch1nent <vas covered at a cost of Rs.244.0 

lakhs. On completion of the programme which may take another 

10 years or so, the r~~e of silting would be brought down 

substantially. 

3.4 

3.4.1 

The selected subwatersheds, as mentioned earlier, were 

located in Mandsaur district. All these belonged to Sitamau 

tehsil. These subwatersheds formed parts of the watershed chambal 

and sub catchment and catchment Chambal. Since the study was 

concerned with the siltation 9f Gandhisagar these were purposively 

selected from among those located above the Gandhisagar reservoir. 

·The general char"cteristics of the three subwatersheds are 

described below to be ~ollowed by those of the individual ones. 
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, 

3.4.2 

The climate of the area was semi-3rid. The average rain

fall was 816 m"·. :t occn::-2d !i.ainly in tr,c months of July and 

August. Winter rainfall was irregular. 

The climatological observations recorded at tehsil head-

quarters Sitamau for the last ?.0 years ,J€re as follows. 

. ' 
1. Mean rainfall 816 mm. 

2. Maximum rainfall 1562 mm. (1973) 

3. Minimum rainfall - 4:!.8 mm. (1979) 

.4. Mean maximum temperature - 31.5°C 

5. Mean minimum temperature 18.6°C 

3.4 .3 Geology· 

The area lay at ·the junction ·of Malwa Plateau & Vindhya 

R"-nges. It represented complex geological picture.' .. 'rrap rock 

was the major.fotmation of tpe ~rea; The rock~ exhibited a 

tendency towards spheroidal weathering which-was typical in the 

case. of basalt:·ic rocks. These· "'"r"' rich in ferro-magnesium. 

· · . ·Soils ·of 'the area were developed from 'basaltic parent 

material. Following soil types were indentlfied. 

1. Antralia 2. Baloda 3. sarold 
' 

·4. Harsaur 5. Kamliakheri 6. Gabapur3 

7. Pachdoria 8. Inahera 

Broadly speaking the soils had various shades of darkness 

and were developed from the decomposed rocks which were yellowish 
: i 

brown to dark greyish _in colour. 
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3.4.4 Hydrology 

The area was drained by small gullies and nallahs flowing 

from south to north-east or south to north direction. They met 

the Chambal river whose direction of flow was from south east to 

north west. 

soils had moderate to low infiltration capacity. They 

were quite erodable. Crop cover conditions during rains were not 

good, hence, heavy run off was expected. Gullies were fonned due 

to long length of run. They were mostly located on lower catchment 

side of nallahs and river. The eroded soil particles (which were 

mostly fine) were transported through gullies, nallahs and small 

rivers to main chambal. This area adjoined the reservoir area 

hence the e=osion had a very serious effect. The reconnaissance 

survey conducted by the "All India Soil and Land Use survey 

Organisation" for ·demarcation of priority subwatersheds in the 

catchment of Gandhisagar Dam re· 3aled extensive evidence of erosion 

hazards in the area. Observed sedim~nt· loss at a nearoy silt and 

runoff gauging station was of the order of 0.37 hectare metre/sq.km. 

of the catchment area. 

3.4.5 sedimentation 

Highest silt quantity per unit area was produced from both 

the banks of nallahs and rivers where intensive gully fonnation 

were met with. These areas were mostly government land· or grass 

land. Next in order were the areas affected by sheet and rill 

erosion which were mostly spread over the cultivated area. Silt 
-~ 

was also produced due to heavy rush of water from· hills to nearby 

nallahs through cultivated area. This type of erosion ·was also 

located mostly in cultivated land. It was estimated that gullies 

and stream banks accounted for 60 per cent of delivery rate and 
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sheet and rill erosion about 40 per cent in the total sediment 

yield. 

3.4.6 Vegetative Cover 

Due to moderate rainfall and relatively.high temperature 

dry deciduous zerophytic plants we_re of common occurrance. 

Prominent among the trees.were : Dhakora or Palas,· Babool and 

!<her. 

Various types .of grasses covered uncultivated area and 

hillocks but they were not allowed to develop due ~o constant and 

heavy grazing. There were rio important timber trees in the area,_ 

There was only scrub jungle and was devoid of vagetation. Some 

cultivators grew grass for fodder on small fields; 

The description of individual subwatersheds follows. 

3.5 Subwatershed C/14 (Watershed- of Meria Khadi Khal} 

The subwatershed was located at a distance between 15 to 

20 km. from the tehsil headquarters'·of Sitamau. The ioad from 

Sitamau to Jaora via Laduna passed through the watershed. The 

area was drained by medium gullies which formed into nallah which 

in turn drained into Chaffibal river. 

The area of the watershed was 7, 500 ·hectares. The slope 

of the area was such that a little less than 50 per cent of the 

area had 1 to 3 per cent slope and about 25 per cent each had 

slope range between 1 per cent and above 3 per cent. (Table 3. 2} 

The entire area was a broad· plain of low relief having 

local differences in elevation. The gentle undulating land surface 

consisted of succession of low ridges with crests separated by 

shallow valleys. 
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Table 3.2 Slope range of the area tmder selected sub-watersheds 

Slope range 

1. Upto 
1 per cent 

2. Between 
1to3per cent 

3. Above 
3 per cent 

----
Totai 

C-14 c-19 C-24 I 
I Total 

Hectares 

1,945.00 

3,540.00 

2, 015.00 

·-----''--·'------,------ii-----------:------~-------
I Percentage, Hectares 

to total ' 
Percentage : 
to total ·: 

Hectares Percentage: Hectares Percentage 
· to tota 1 : .to total 

·----,..~--------------.L.------~--·--- ----------
25.93 1,5oo.oo. 29.13 1, 600• oo·· 46 .oo . 5,045.00 31.28 

47.20 2,650.00 51.45 1,000.00 28.76 7,190.00 44.58 

26.87 1~ ooo.oo. 19.42 878.~00 25.24 3,893.00 24.14 

! • 

1 ~,500~~~--~-~o~:oo- j-~~::o.o~~- 1~o~~E~=~~:~2~~~~ --~~~~~~=-
__ __:; ___ ----·----·---

100.00 
------------
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Of the total area of 7, 500 hectares about 70 per cent was 

agricultural land •. The remaining percentage was nearly equally 

shared by wasteland and other land.(Table 3.3) Again,of the 

total area 6, 385 hectares or 85.13 per cent was severely affected 

by soil erosion and needed immediate remedial measures.(Table 3.4) 

The crops grown were mainly jowar, maize and groundhut. 

Opium. and sugarcane were also grown in area having assured 

irrigation facilities. 

The erosion problem consisted mainly of sheet and rill 

erosion in the upper reaches of the watershed. In the middle, 

gully formations were seen in addition to the sheet and rill 

erosion. The lower reaches had medium gullies. 

The treatment of area according to the management plan 

would initially require complete protection of top land by 

bunding and diversion of the r•:n off so that it would not rush 

from upper part to the lower reaches of the sub Watersh_ed. Thus, 

excessive erosion in areas down below would also be controlled 

automatically. Active gullies would be treated directly so as to 

stabilise the beds and minimise further erosion. 

Subwatershed C/1. 9 

The subwatershed was located at a distance of about 15 krn. 

from Sitarnau tehsil headquarters. The road from Mandsaur to 

suvasara passed through the sub watershed. 

The subwatershed had mostly uniformly sloping topography. 

Small ·hiL\.ocks were located in the north east. The area was 
I . 

drained by medium gullies"which formed into a nallah which in 

turn drained in Charnbal river~ The direction of main nallah was 
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Table 3.3 L-.nd use, sc lected s1.b watersheds 

--------,------------.------------------------------
1 I 

i---.::.c~-.;:.1.;:.4 __ 
I Particular:.; 

c-19 ----------.- C-24 ·: -----------.------ Total -----. 
I . • 
1 Hect.ares !'crcentage • Hectares !'ercentage 1 Hec-cares Percen'cage • Hect.ares Percentage 
1 tn tota 1 1 to tota 1 : to· tota 1 : to tot a 1 -·----- ________ .. ____ ., _____ J __________________________________ ------- __ , _____ ---- ___ :~=~ 

Agricultural 
land 

Wasteland 

Other land 

'Iv cal 

5,260.00 70.13 3,300,00 64c"'J 2,450.00 70.41) 11,010,00 68.28 

1,125. 00 15.00 835.00 16 •. 2,1 515.00 14.81 2,475. 00 15.34 

1,115.00 14.87 1,015.00 19.71 513.00 14.75 2,643.00 16.38 

_____ ., ____________________ .. _ ----------------------1-----------
7, 50D,GO 100,00 5,150.00 100,00 3,478.00 100,00 16,128.00 100,00 

---- #---------- ------------------ ~------------------·· ----- --------------
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Table S.lt Details of area needing soil COl•servation measures, selected sub··watersheds 

---------..--------------------"'-----+-------------·""-"---'-"":-----· ... _.,_ ...... ~-~·.-~·-'--C... 
I 
I 

•-- I - .. - - : 

1- .. .,...----·-T--------r-- -,-- ' I . 

: 1 :Ar<.:c. needing: Percentage of : Area needing- , Percq::;tdge _of , 
: Total :soJ.l· censer-': area: ·needing: Total : soil Con·S2r• : a:-~·.;. need:i,r.g soil. 
: Jl,rea :vation : soil censer-: Area · ·: vation con·servation to 
: :measures -·· · ~ vation to : measures ttbtal area-

Particulars 
c-14 c-19 

_--· -------1~-. ___ .: · ' - · · · __:_ tg!:<J..!...~"'re=a=--1----'·. ....l_ · · · , · · · ..W .... ---- ·--- - ---.. ·---~--,·~·--:-·~-----~ --1.,.,.___ -
Agricultucal 
land 

.. _ _waste land . 

Other .i..and · 

5, 260. 00 ·, 5, 260. 00 

1,125.00 1,125.00 

'! 

1,115.00' 

. Total . , 17,500~.00 '~,3B5,00·----
_, _____ ---. --- . -----

100,00 

100,00 

85;13 

3,3"0.00 2, 555,00 77.42 

835.00 535,00 64.07 

.i., 015 .oo 
·:· .... ___ ... _ ..... ···-·--·-----· ··---~·-· -··- ·--------------

5,150.00 3, 090, o6 • 60.00. 

-------------~- ·---------------,..,.... 

Contd ••.••• 



..:. r .. 

'· 

I_.: 

; ···-· 
I 

" Aqricultural. 
land:· . 

, c.w'-~ ste'lanQ 

Other· land 
., '-' . 

~--=--' 

Total 
) : -· 

2, 450·,00 

513 .oo 

'. ,'';,·I(' .. " ~ · .• , -.::. ·- :)'r,. i:'·_ ·,,.I. ;: V , · . 
11, 010,'00 8,600,00 

' 
'f:.•l.. ., .lu .,. 
·. '100 00 

.-(-.", , .... ' t)t:.·. : .. : £~'1 
'!,. ..• · " 

• j_ 

2~175,00 

78,11 

:'.'..: 
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from south .west to north east, whereas, the river Chambal flowed 

from south east to north ·west. 

The drainage in main Chambal catchment was moderate. 

Surface run off was quite significant and_ flowed through a number 

of small streams and nallahs. The drainage density was 0.83 l<m. 

per sq.l<m. 

The total area of the sub watershed was 5,150.00 hectares. 

The distribution· of area according to slope· range indicated that 

slightly more than half of the area had a slope between 1 to 3 per 

cent. Another 30 per cent area· had a slope below 1 per cent and 

the rest of the area had above 3 per ce~t slope.(Table- 3.2) 

Agricultural land formed 64.08 per cent of the total area. 

Wasteland formed 16.21 per cent and other .land, 19. ?1 per cent. 

(Table 3 .3~ 

Of the total area of the sub-watershed 60.00 per cent 

needed soil conservation measures immediately. (Table 3 .4) 

Among the different engineering measures of soil and water 

conservation for cultivated land more important were bunding and· 

construction of diversion channels. Gully control structures were 

also important. The, total cost was estimated to be Rs.8.45 lakhs. 

(Table 3.5) 

Table 3 ;s Engineering measures of soil conservation proposed ---
for agricultural land, Subwatershed C/19 

s.-E -i i -A.rea-·--:-cc,"St;---Totalcost-~ 
::N:.::o~·~_n_g __ n_e_e_r_n_g..,.._m_e_a_s_ure_,. ___ ~(;:H::e:.::c,:t:::a:..::re=s~)~..;h:.:=e~tare ___ Rs.!..,.~_kh_s_-- ---

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

-5. 
6. 

Bunding · -~ 
Diversio_ n Channels_. 
Compartmental bunding 
Bench terracing · 
Gully control structures 
Maintenance of above 
works 

Total 

1,300 

55 
1, 200 

2, 555 

200 2.60 
50 0.65-
50 

200 1.10 
300 3.60 

0.50 

----- -----
8.45 
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Among the measures for wasteland development a check dam in 

gully control work was most important. The cost on this measure . -. . . . 

and the maintenance cost totalled up to ~.0.46 lakhs.(Table· 3.6) 

Table 3.6 · Engineering inea·sures of soil conservatitm proposed 
for wasteland, subwatershed C/19 

---------------------------
s.No. Engineering measure 

1. · · Check dam in gully 
control work 

2. Maintenance 

Area 
(Hec:tares) 

.535 

Total cost 
(~. lakhs) ___ _ 

0.46 
'. 

neglig.ible 
··r.'.,. --------·--·----- --------____ ---....;.:.;__ 

Total 535 0.46 
------------- -----------·-------

Thus the total cost of development of cultivated land and 

wasteland came to ~.8.91 lakhs. 

In addition, the cost on buildings and other items was 

estimated to be ~.0.20 lakh and ~.0.03 lakh making up the total 

cost to ~.9.24 lakhs. (Table 3.7) 

Distribution of total cost of_ soil conservation, 
subwatershed C/19 

.............. '""""'""----..;_~---"'----_,._ __________ ......... ___ ___,~---
S.No. 

1. 

"3. 

4. 

Item 

--------
Engineering measures 

Eq'l4,pments 

. Buildings 

Other items 

Total 

~-
( lakhs) 

--~-------

8.91 (8.45+0.46) "' 

0.10 

0.20. 

0.03. 

---------------
9. 24 ----------------------------·- -----·--
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It ,-tas proposed to exe-::·.1te· the entire work in a phased 

manner so that the work would be complet~d in 3 years.(Table 3.8) 

Table 3.8 Schedule of soil conservation measures, 
subwatershed C/19 . 

-----------------· --~-------
Year --- f!2::!~~-Jll~.s~~.2-) -----------

Total cost 
(Rs. lakhs) Agricultural Wasteland Total 

land ---------------------------· _________ ...;_ 

I 815 200 1, 015 2.77 

II 820 200 1,020 2.97 

III 920 135 1, 055 3.17 

--~· -----
Total 2, 555 535 3,090 8.91 

----
Management plan would begin with complete protection of 

top land by bunding and diversion of run off. It would also check 

excessive erosion of down.slope. Active gullies would be treated 

directly so· as to stabilise their beds and minimise further erosion. 

As a result of these measures. the agricultural prOduction 
. .· . '. ' 

was expected to increase by 10 to 15 per cent. It was also anti-.... 
"' 

cipated that additional employment of 6.43 lakh man days would be 

created during 'the sciil ccmse:CVation measures and 1. 77 lakh man 
. . .. . ' ' . .. . .. 

days after the completio·n of measures. 

The:se 'works,! however,,· woul<i. ;require_ p~ose, cooP,'lrat.ion and 

coordinat-ion 'between revenue and ird.gation departments and 
-:r . .·. . ..... , 

panchayats. 
'· 

. . ~ ·. 

Subwatershed C/24 

Though the area was not a single point drain it drained 
. "!.;' 

.... : .,_ ., .· .. : 

directly in Gandhisagar reservoir a~d.,was marKE:_d as ..,Priority 
: ,·:~ ·.:·.::·. !_ •• 

No.2. ,~ 
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Tr.a subwatershed had r. ostly unifoJ:T!Ily sloping topography 

with flat topped hillocks on the west. The area was drained by 

medium gullies which foJ:T!Ied into a nallah which drained in Chambal 

river. 

The direction of nallah was from north to south east and 

from south east to north east, whereas, the river Chambal flm-IE!d 

from west to east. 

The drainage density was 0.59 km.per sq.km. The area of 

the subwatershed was 3, 478 hectares. The data on slope of sub-

watershed showed that 46,00 per cent of the area had less than 

1 per cent slope. Another 28.76 per cent area had slope between 

1 to 3 per cent and the remaining 25.24 per cent had more than 

3 per cent slope. (Table 3.2) 

Of the total area 70.44 per cent ·was agricultural .land. 

Wasteland (14.81 per cent) and other.land (14.75 pe'r cent) shared 

about equal proportion. (Table 3 .3) 

The severely'affected area formed 37.38 per cent of the 

total area, the lowest proportion among the selected 3 sub

watersheds. (Table 3. 4) 

Among the different soil conservation measures proposed 

for cultivated land, bunding and construction of diversion 

channels were more important. Gully control stru;t~s and .bench 

terracing were comparatively less important. The cost estimated 

for these measures was Rs.4.77 lakhs. (Table 3.9·) 
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Table 3.9 Engineering measurE'.' of soil conse vat ion proposed 
for agricultural land, subwatershed C/24 

s. Engineering measures 
No. 

Ar~-3. 

(Hectares) 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Bunding l Diversion Channels 

Gully control struc·tures 

Bench terracing 

Maintenance of above work 

400 

285 

100 

200 

100 

400 

2000 
• 

p.eo 

0.40 

1.14 

2.00 

0.43 

------·---··-·------ ------------------------
Total 785 4.77 -------- -------------- ------ --· -------------·---

Of the measures proposed for wasteland developnent, _gully 

control works and vegetative cover were relatively more important. 

The cost estimate on these measures came to ~.1.36 lakhs.(Teble 3.10) 

Table 3.10 Engineering measures of soil conservation proposed for 
wasteland, subwatershed C/24 

-- ----------'-
s.No. Engineering measure Area 

(Hectares) 
Total cost 
(~.lakhs) 

1. 

3. 

4. 

Gully control works 

Vegetative measures 

PastUre development 

Maintenance of above 

------ -·---- ---·-···-- -- -· . --------
515 

415 

100 

0.52 

0.41 - -0.30 

0.13 

------------· ------····---- -·--- --------
Total 1030 _ _!.d§_ _____ _ 

Thus the total cost estimate for cultivated land and waste
of 

land totalled up to ~.6.13 lakhs. An amount~.1.60 lakhs was 

provided for staff and office. Thus the total cost came to 

~. 7. 73 lakhs. 

The work was expected to be completed in 5 years in a 

phased manner. (Table 3.11) 
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Table 3.11 Schedule of soil :··:>nservation me< 3Ur83, 

subwatershed C/2~ 

Year 

I 

II 

III 

IV 

v 

... --- ---·--------:--·-- --·--·· -··--·---
Coverage (Hectares) 

Agricultural 
land 

·-----------------
Wasteland Total 

---·--------------------· ~-· --·------
';15 85 180 

150 100 250· 

220 130 350 

200 100 300 

120 100 22C 

Total cost 
( Rs. lakhsl 

l. 59 

1.56 

1.45 

·----- __ ...... --------·-··--- --·--- -- ..... 
Total 785 515 1300 7.73 

3-:,::.des this c.n o.,;.ount o:: Rs. 0. 43 lakh was provide::. £or: 

equipments, Rs.0.42 lax.h for buildi:1gs and Rs.0.05 lal-.h for otnsr 

items.- Thus the total provisicn was Ps.8.63 lakhs •. (Ta.b·le 3.::;)~· 

Table 3.12 Distribut-ion of total cost c~ soil conse1.=v'ution, 
subwat.ershed C/?.4 

--~--- --------------- -----·-----------
S.No. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Item Rs. lakhs 
·----~---- ---------·--------

Engineering measures 

Equipments 

Euildings 

Other items 

Total 

7.73 

0.43 
----··. 

0.42 ... 

0.05 

·--------- ----·--· 
8.63 -----------------------

***** 



CHAPTER IV 

In this chapter characteristics .:>f selected 62 farms c,re 

described and the impact of soil conservation measures is studied 

with referen~e to two years viz. base year (1984-85) and current 

year ( 1985-86). 

4.1 selected Farms 

The total area of selected 62 farms w~s 279.93 hectares, 

or 4.51 hectares per farm. The area of the selected fanr.s did 

not change during the two reference years. 

Of the to-tal area of 279.93 hectares 75.21 per cent: was 

cultivated land in the base year. :The percentage increased to 

80.94 in t:he current year. There was a decline in pasture from 

11.86 per cent to 7.'54 per cent. Uncultivated waste land also 

showed a decline from 12.64 per cent to 11.09 per cent. 

Thc:.J there was an incr<O. s-= in the p::-oportion cultiva"L.'c' 

area and decline in wasteland. ·(Table 4.1) 

Table 4.1 Land utilisation, selected farms 
----------.---~--------·-----:~ --,--- -~-------------}-·-·- ·------- . ------------. 

. 1 Base year 1 Current· year ·. ·1 Change ; 
Particulars 1 

--------· 
1 ---+ ------,-- )--- -;---_- __ . _ 

:-Area . Percen- 1 Area Percen- 1 Area 1Ha. Perce:Itasr" 
1: (Ha.) tageto: (Ha.) tageto ~-(+lor(-) (+) cd-J 
' ' 1 · total 1 - · total ! · -----'~--- _________ 1..; _______________ ......_ ____ ~------------

1 I' I 
c>210.54 75.21 j226.58 80.94 1 (+) 16.04- (+) 7.62 Cultivated 

land I 1 1 
: . I 

Un-cultivated 1 
wasteland • 

'T 
Pastures 

35.37 12.64 I 31.03 11.09 '(-) 4.34 (-:1 1~27 
I I 

11.86 l 21;11 7.54- :(:-) 12.10 (-) 36.43 
I I 

0.81 0.29·, -'1.21- o.,43 1 C+l 0.40 (+l 49.3~-< 
I - 1 i 

.. •. t I 

Drchards 

__ T_o_t_a_l __ _,~~2-~-9-.-9-~~-~~-oo~.~~]_2:9:-9; __ -~_o_o·:~o] ~~-~~~-~-~~=-~~---- __ _ 
' 33 
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The total area (279.93 hectares') of the selected farms 

was also classified as : area free from erosion, and, area 

affected by erosion. It was observed that the area free from 

erosion included part of the 'cultivated area and entire area 

under pastures and orchards. The area affected by erosion was 

the remaining part of the cultivated area and the entire unculti-

vated wasteland·. 

The area free from erosion was 56•72 percent of total 

area in the base year. The percentage increased to 61.81 in the 

' 
current year.Conversely the percentage of area affected by 

erosion decreased from 43.28 ttf 32.19. It was thus Ob$erved 

that during the two reference years the proportion of area free 

from erosion increased by about 11 per cent or in other words 

11 per cent of the area was freed from erosion problem. 

(Table 4.2) 

Table 4. 2 Area free from erosion and aff~cted by it 
---Tsase-Y'"ear--icurrentYear -:-------change · --- --· 

I ' ' 
\Area "E>ercent:-::A.rea -·-'Percent-TA.rea\'Ha:J Pe=entage 

Particulars :<Ha.) age to :<Ha.) · age to : (+) or<.-) (+) or (-) 
_j_____ tota 1 J total _j_ _______ .. _______ _ 

Area free from 
erosion 

l)Cultivated 124.77 44.57 167.51 59.84 (+) 42.74 (+)34.25 
land 

2)Pastures 33.21 11.86 21.11 7.54 (-) 12.10 (-)36.43 

3)0rchards 0.81 0.29 1. 21 0.43 (+) 0.40 (+)49.38 

' -·. -------··-------·---------
Sub Total 158.79 56.72 189.83 67.81 (+) 31.04 (+h9.54 

Area affected 
by erosion 

!)cultivated 85.77 30.64 59.07 21.10 ( -) 26.7 (-)68.87 
land 

2)Uncultivated 
land 35.37 12.64 31.03 11.09 (-) 4.34 ( -h2. 27 

-·-·----
Sub Total 121.14 43.28 90.10 32.19 ( -) 31 .04 (-) 25.62 ---- --~,. 

Grand Total 279.~3 100.00 279.93 100.00 
. ------ -· ------·--
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Tr; area affected by erosion in the base year was 121.14 

hectares. As noted in table 4.2 this comprised 87.77 hectares 

of cultivated land and 35.37 hectares of uncultivated wasteland. 

While the cultivated land could further be classified as land 

affec~ed.by sheet and gully erosion that under uncultivated 

wasteland was the one which was badly affected and was unfit 

for cultivation. 

fanns 

The impact of soil conservation measures on the selected 

showed·that the area affected by erosion in the base 

year was 121.14 hectares. It declined to 90.10 hectares in the 

current year or a decrease of 25.62 per cent. 
a 

Of the tetal eroded area in the base year 43.25 per cent 

was due to sheet erosion, 27.55 per cent. due to gully erosion 

and 29.20 per cent was badly affected area. Of these categories 

the.impact of soil conservation measures was most pronounced in 

the case of gully eroded area. The area affected by this kind 

of erosion 33.38 hectares in base ~ar and decreased to just. 

4.86 hectares in the current year. Thus, the decrease was as 

high as .85.44 per cent. 

In the case ef badly a~fected area the decline was only 

12.27 per cent. It was also vbserved that the area under sheet 

erosion increased slightly (3 .47 per cent). This increasemight 

be explained by the conversion of the area earlier categories 

as gully erosion in to sheet eroded due to soil conservation 

measures. (Table 4·. 3) 
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Table ·4.3 Types of erosion and affected area under base 
and current year period 

-----------··----·-. -·--· --·----·· ·-·--·-- --·· ~ .. -·-·- ... ·- -·-·--------··-
: : 1 Change in current 

Item I Base ye"'-J:: .· . I Current year : :f!!ar over base ~ar 
i Area Pe.rcen·.:.-h.I€a--Percen-=-:- Increase 7 Decrease 
;(Ha.) tage to.: (Ha.) tage to : area(hal area(%) 

_:_ ______ :!;eta l __ ; ____ , ___ _!g!a l ____ ; __ ---------------.-

A. Cultivated 
land 

1) Sheet erosion 

a)slight1y sheet 33.59 
erosion 

blModerate1y 18.80 
sheet eroded 
area 

Sub T.etal of(l) 52.39 

2.Gully erosion 

a)Minor Gu:tly 12.21 
erosion 

b) severeGull y 21.17 
erosion 

-·- ---
Sub total of( 2) 33.38 

27.73 

15.52 

43.25 

10.08 

17.47 

-----
27.55 

51.68 57.36 ( +) 18.09 (+)53.85 

2.53 2.81 ( -) 16.27 (-)86.54 

54.21 60.17 (+) 1.82 (+} 3.47 

., 
,., 

2.40 2-66 ( -) 9.81 (-)80.34 

2.46 2.73 ( -) 18.71 (-}88.38 

·-·-----~-- --·-·--··----·-· ---·-- ·--
4.86 5.39 (-) 28.52 ( -) 85.44 

-----~-----·· -------------- ·- .. - ---------------
Total of(1}&(2) 85.77 70.80 59.07 65.56 (-)26.07 (-}31.13 
B. uncultivated----------------------- .. ------ .. - ·---- ----- ---- ---------

wasteland 35.37 29.20 31.03 34.44 (-) 4.34 (-)12.27 
(Badly affected 
area unfit for 
cultivation) 

--------·---·· -· ------ ------------ ... ~.,. .. -·------------- --- --
Total land 
(cultivated + 121.14 100.00 
uncultivated) 
wasteland · 

90.10 100.00 (-) 25.62 

·---. ----------------------------· --------

The uncultivated wasteland was further classified in to 

four g~ups. Of the total area of 35.37 hectares of uncultivated 

wasteland 17.36 hectares or nearly 50 per cent (49.08 per cent) 

was badly eroded land in the base year. In the current year the 

area under this category nearly halved (8.55 hectares). (Table 4. 4) 
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Table 4.4 l'ncultivatecl. wastelar,,· selected farm.· 

Items 

1. Bad 1 y ;;; rodeci 

2. steep Slope 

3. Any other 
Reason 

4. Barren/Stony/ 
Rocky 

: ··------··- I 

1 Base year 1 Current Year : Chang.a :·-------··· ·- ·-- -· -- ---:--=--. _. -----------~-
: Area o/oto total: Area o/oto total: Area Percent
: hect. unculti- : hect. unculti- : Hect. age 
: vated : vated : change 

17.36 

10.11 

4.86 

3.04 

wasteland: wasteland: __ _ -----------··--------·-· 
49.08 

28.58 

13.74 

8.60 

8.55 

15.39 

4.86 

2. 23 

27.55 (-)8.81 (-)50.75 

49.60 (+)5.28 (+)52.22 

15.66 Nil 

7.19 0.81 (-)26.64 

Total uncultivated 
wasteland 35.37 100.00 31.03 100.00 (-)4.34 (-)12.27 

------------

4. 2 Area benefitted by soil conservation measures 

A total area of 77.12 hectares was benefitted due to soil 

conservation measures. ~early half (51.44 per cent) of the area 

benefitted was due to bench terracing. Another 15. ?i ·per cent of 

the bene.fitted area caroe unc~r bunding operation. still another 

12.14 per cent of the benefitted area came under the pasture deve-

lopment measure. 

·rhe benefits occured due to various soil conservation 

measures included control of sheet erosion (32.88 per cent of the 

benefitted land), increased irrigated land and land under(31.40 

per cent. and area developed for pastures (12.14 per cent). 

(Table 4. 5) 
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Table 4.5 Area benefitted by the soil conservation measures (Selected farmers) 
(hectares) -·--·- ·------. --·- ----- ---,---- .. ·--· ----·-------· .. -·------· -------. ~ .. ------- ... - ..... ·-. ---------------- .. --

Soil conservation 
measures 

: Be n e fit s 
I 

:cont-rol ··----·-·----- ------- ............. --------- .. -. -------------
Increased Pasture Popland Land Area 

:of sheet. irrigated develop- Protec- levelling improved 
Gully 
control 

Area 
i ncre-

:erosion 
1 land under ment tion for a se 
: double crop. cultiva- under 
: tion .i.Jrriga-

Total 
area 

1 . t ion -----· ... _ ......... -- -··--'-··- -· --·-·· -- -·--- -.............. -- . -- -- -.. - .... -- -- _ .. ---·· ----... ·----····-··· -- ----· .... =~--
1. Bench terracing 

2. Bunding on top land 

3 . Pasture land 
development 

4. Gully control 

5. Diversion 

6. Other measure 

18.08 

6.47 

0.80 

18.96 1r01 

1.41 1.01 3. 23 

9.36 

8.84 1.62 

4.05 0.61 

4.65 0.40 

---• "---·· .. ---- •· .. ----·--- • • •• --------- • --~-- ·--- ---·-•• -·- -· ••-- • .. --•• --- ---u·--•• --- -·-·-••- -··--•··----- .. 
Total ared 25.35 

(32.88) 
24.21 

(31.40) 
9.36 

(12.14) 
5.06 

(6.56) 
4.65 

(6.03) 
3.64 

(4.71) 
3. 23 

(4.18) 
--- .. ---------------------------------··-·--·- --- -·------------.. -·- --· .... -- ..... . 

1 • 62 39.67 
(51. 44) 

12.12 
(15 "'1) 

9.36 
(12.14) 

5.46 
( 7 .08) 

5.46 
( 7 .08) 

5.05 
( 6.55) 

1.62 77.12 
( 2.1 0) (100.00) 

-------
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4. 3 ::hange in Crol?.l2.!ng. I. tte r-n , -

Agricultural p:coduction is the result of m:my f.c .c.:)~:; 

and i!'lputs, .Soil conservation is one such factor which increases 

the fertility·. of tne soil ay,::1 enhances its ~,a~;er holding capa

city. This resu'.ts en hicrher pr.•ducti.vity of crops. Besides, 

higher productivity the chang=d soil conditions allo~1 the farmer 

to grow more th?..n one c:::-op or two crops in a year·. For example, 

improved soil and water conditions a llmv to grow a crop in rabi 

sea,sons on which only kharif crop had been grown previously. In 

some cases other things remaining the same irrigation facilities 

during :chG surirrner S•3ason coc:plcct' with 'improved soil and water 

consarvation measures offer scope for a crop in summer season 

a ls". 

Cn the sa:;_ected farms the change; in cropping patter;l 

was quite substantial. F5.rst · '[, the cash <en )S like til, 

sugarcane and bersee~ which did not find a place in the base 

··area under different crops showed that choice :·ras clearly for 

more remunerative crops. While area under jowar, baj ra and 

moong decreased that under wheat, tur, gram, .. groundnut, soybean 
.. 

and spices increased. The percentage inc .cease in area was 

highest (732 .per cent) in the. case of :[oo::.o:c. :i:n thu case of 

.sPices the percentage in~rease was 213.59. However, the area 

~nder these cro~ groups itself was quite small. The percentage 

increase in the case of oils=<O.'<is was 100.22, that in the case 

of pulses, 66.44 and cereals, 18.10. The substantial increase 

in the e~a of pulses ?.~d oilseeds is a 'welco~a sign. Among 

cereals, . wheat made 2. tiemel)dous progress by recording a 

hundred per cent increase in area. 
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Crops 
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Change in Cropping pattern (selected farmers) 

Base year--C-t:rreii.t year 
(hectares) (hectares) 

Change f rom--Peicentage 
base year change frmm 
to current base. year 
year to current 
increase ( +) year 
decrease(-) increase(+) 

decrease ( -) ----------------- ------ . --- ------ ---·· -·-- -- --·-- -----
Jvwar 7'7.74 

Bajara 14.3 2 

Maize 55.25 

Wheat 49.05 

63.86 

11.02 

58.81 + 
98.21 + 

13.08 

3.30 

3.561 

49.16 

- 18.00 

- 23.05 

+ 6.44 

+100. 22 

-- --~- -~~ -·-- ~ .. ----- -- ----·- ---·-- ·-- .. -. ·-·-·· ------·-- --- ----- ·- ------
Total cereals 196.36 231.90 + 35.54 + 18.1 
----------- ---------------·- --- . - .. -- -· --------.-.--------------
Tur 4.44 6.06 l- 1.62 + 36.49 

Moong 10.72 8.66 2.06 - 19.22 

Urid 31.68 42.49 + 10.81 + 34.12 

Gram 18.55 51.63 + 33.-08 +178.33 

Total Pulses 65.39 108.84 + 43.45 + 66.44 
---·---------- -------- -·--- ··------·--. ----------··· -- --· -·· -·---
Twtal Foodgrain 261.75 340.74 + 78.99 + 30.17 

Groundnut 4. 42 10.58 + 6.16 +139.37 

Til 0. 81 + 0. 81 + 81 • 00 

Soybean 4.85 7.17 + 2.32 + 47.83 
Total onseeCiS- 9-:2y------ Hf.s!r-- -- -·--·.....- -·--g·. 29----- +1oo-:2T--

Sugarcane 

Opiun 

5.14 + 5.14 + 5.14 

1.40 2.56 + 1.16 + 82.86 
• ------- - .. -- ----- --- ----------- -:-=::. -------- .... -----

. 5.68 16.78 + 11.10 .+195.42 
-------
Methi 

Corriendum 0.20 + 0.20 + 20.00 

Chillies 0.50 2.40 +. 1.,0 +380.00 

Total SPices 6.18 19.38 + 13.20 +213.59 
--------------------------------~--- --------------------
Cotton 

Fedder : Chari 

Barseem 

Gross cropped 
area -----

3.96 

0.40 

1 
2.02 

0.60 

2.73 

+ 
+ 

1.94 

0.20 

2.73 

- 48,99 

+ 50.00 

+273 .oo 

------------------------------- ------·-
282.96 391.37 + 108.41 + 38.31 

------------------- --- ·-------~--· --------------
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The soil conservation m<oasures ..,ffered an apportunity to 
to bring 

the farmersLin more s.rea under rabi croPs• In the case of ~~w 

farmers it gave an opportunity to grow summer crops. Lastly,. 

there was a conclusive evidence of an increase in the gross 

cropped area to the extent of 38.31 per cent. 

Thus soil conservation measures on the selected farms 

resulted in bOth qualitative as well quantitative ~etterment 

of the cropping pattern. 

4.4 Change in farmi_ng_practices 

The changes in farming practices included a, char.ge in 

cultivated area b, change in irrigated area c, change in area 

under new c;:-ops d, increas.e in a;:-ea under more remunerative 

cr<'Ps. 

Forty per cent of the selected 62 farmers reported that 

the cultivated area on their fair,,s increased. Area increased 

per farm was 0.508 h~. 

The area under irrigation was rep:>rted to be increase nn 

48 per cent ~f the selected farm~rs. The irrigated area increased 

,,'3 5 92.~3 recC.c:rc:; u;..· 1.49 i1a y.;r :carm. The source of irrigation 

was mainly river. This source contributed 61.90 per cent nf the 

total increased irrigated area. Wells and tu~e wells ~ontributed 

about equal percentage. 

An~ther impact of soil conservation pr'">gramme was intrn

duction of new crops. Twenty six per cent <'f the farmer::; rep~rted 

to have int=duced new crops on an area of 37.73 hectares. The 

ne,, crops so introduced we!:'S mainly wheat (28.')0. Per cent), gram 

(23.06 per cent),urid :18.24 per cent),spices (9.02 per cent)and 

soybean (7 .45 per cent) etc •. An-;ther 8 per cent fanners had 

increased area .on more remunerative crops. The crnps included 

wheat and sugarcane. 
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Table 4.~ Changes in farming practices due to soil 
conservation programme 

-- ----------------------------...... ·~-----4·-- ------·· 
Particulars 

a) Cultivated area increased: 
( 40 per cent) 

b) Area increased under 
irrigation(48 per cent) 

Well 

River 

Tube well 

c) Area introduced under 
new crops ( 26 per cent) 

Wheat 

Gram 

Urid 

Spices 

Soybean 

sugarcane 

Tur 

Maize 

Jowar 

Opium 

Barseem 

d) Area increased under 
specific crop (8 per cent) 

Wheat 

Gram 

Jowar 

Maize 

Ground nut 

Urid 

Sugarcane 

Opiun 

31.52 
( 0. 508/Farm) 

92.43 
(1.49/Farm) 

17.79 

57.21 

17.43 

37.73 

10.90 

8.70 

6.88 

3.40 

2.81 

1.92 

1.50 

0.81 

0.40 

0.40 

0.01. 

4.86 

2.00 

0.41 

0.20 

0.61 

0.42 

0.20 

1.00 

.0.02 

Percentage 
to tota:i. 

1 oo. 00 

19.25 

61.90 

18.85 

100.00 

28.90 

23.06 

18.24 

9.02 

7.45 

5.05 

3.97 

2.14 

1.06 

1.06 

0.02 

100.00 

41.16 

8.43 

4.11 

12.55 

8.65 

4.11 

20.58 

0.41 
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4.::> DiffereJ:?Ce in yield levels 

As on effect of soil conservation measures is the yields 

of all the crops increased. The increased was more p~rc.~.u"':n: 

in the case of R1<bi crops as compared to Kharif crops. 1'~e 

maximum increase was recorded in opium ( 93.0 per ceut) fol::.owed 

by Gr<':n (P4.2 ;:-er cent) and urid (74.4 per cent). Hheat rec:crc:"d 

an increase of 33.8 per cent. Among the kharif crops, mai<:e 

(43·3 per cent) Groundnut(31.9 per cent)and Jowar (25.C· peL .::en':) 

benefitted· (Table A·8 ) 

Table 4.8 Effect of Soil c ... nservatim Programme on yield 
levels of the major crops 

. ·----------·- -· ----- -----
Bo:fore After % c t.s!'lgt: cr.rJ.r 

crops <~·/ha.-r (kg ./ha.) period 
---------

1. Wheat 874 1169 33.8 

2. Gram 437 8 05 84.;!. 

3. Jnwar 620 775 25.0 

4. Bajara 635 701 10.5 

5. Maize 43 2 619 ~LJ • 3 

6. Urid 82 143 74.4 

7. Groundnut 458 604 31.9 

8. Opium 250 483 93.0 

---------------------------------------- --- ------ ----- ---- --·· 

The benefit of soil conservation programme was ~lso ~ne 

gainful employment created forteen persons of nine familie<: :;cc. 

an average employment of 187 davs in a year • The waqes earnc,;< 

amounted to 187.1 or an average of approximately ~.10.0 per d~~-

The soil conservation measures have been very well 

received by the beneficiaries and all of them have strongly 

suggested in favour of their co -€inuance in fui ure also. 



CHAPTER-V 

SUtJ.l-lhRY .f...>F: CONCLUSIONS 

5.1 Soil, the most natural r8DOUrcc of crop producticn 

is subjected to C'3l~mieois::. liJ:e i'torr,;s, flcods and droughts • 

. Thes<: calamities deteriorate r.ot only fe:::tility but also 

most producti·.re upper layer of the soil. Therefore, there is 

a necessity of soil and water conse:::V<·tion ·c>s an integral 

part of 2gr icul tur<>l development pro:;ramme. 

soil e:r:osion results in the looering cf the storage 

capacity of the irrigation dams/reservoirs which ~1erc built 

with the idea of providing irrigation facilities to the 

ra infeCI areas. It is estimated that 283 lakh hect?res of 
every year 

irrigaticn potential is lost/due to eros ion and siltation. 

The loss on account of siltation <md non 

utilisation of irrigation potential is estiMated at Rs.400 

crores in the form of capital assets annually. 

In order to contain c;ucJ·, losse.s a cc:ntrally 

sponsored scheme v1as launched which co' . .-ered 28 catchments 

of the country. 

The main objectives of the scheme were s 

1. To reduce ::;iltation of the multipurpose 

reservoirs by increasing soil conservation 
/ 

measures in the c~tchment areas 

2. To prevent degradation of the catchne:nt area .ond 

enhance its productivity through optimum land 

management. 

3. To ensure adequate irrigation. '"ater to the cO'!'mand 

area and increase production, and, 

4• To provide employT'lent opportunities in tre 

extensiv2 rural areas. 
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Out.of 28 ~·iver vall<;y projects in the country seve:n 

were fulli or p;:u:tially l OCc.tc.C in Madhya Prac:osh. These 

projects covered 24,937 thousand hectarE·.- of C<tChJncnt area 

and 7, 584 thousan-:. nectares of priority •,;2tershE:d area • Of 

the seven projects, Chambfll River Vall'2y :rroj ,:;ct is one of 

th<: importc>nt projects with 2,600 thous<nd hectc.res of 

'''ater,hc.o area ?nd 900.46 thouscmd hectares of priority arec;. 

Till 1984-85, 330.74 thousand hectares of priority watershed 

area was treated by soil conservation measures. 

This study w<:s undertaken to evaluate the soil 

conservation measures taken up by the agriculture department 

at the farmers level. The beneficidries were selected from 

thre·s sub t~atersheds namely c-14, c-19 and c-2•; of Chambal 

River Valley Pl:oject of Mandsaur district Of Madhya Prad~~sh. , 

Of the 29 villages, 12 were selected purposively. 

A random sample of 62 farmers "as drevm from the list of 

beneficiaries of the villa9es. 'J:"hte rehrrnce year was 1985-86. 

5.2 ManCs2ur C:L~trict is situated in the north west· of 

the Stc;te. Chambal forms t~ main river syste'<' of tr.e 

district which flews frq.-, south to north· 

The district h<o•s an ave:re;;re altitude of about 457 metres. 

The average rainfall. is 730 mm. Agriculture had a pr~c1om:Lnant 

role in the economy of the district anc'l. 57 ·27 per cent of the 

gcographic2l area was net sotm area. Anothe:: 20.63 per cent 

was not available for cultivation purposes. Forest area 

covered 11.23 per cent of the total area. 

The district had 17.5 per cent of the gross cropped 

area under irrigation. Wells wen:. the chief source of 

irrigation commanding more than 92 per cent of the total a1:ea 

irrigated. 
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Whe.at, grem, paddy emd mill8ts ~rcre tr.El dO!T'ir.ent food 

crops which together ca-nmancled 75 per cent of the cropped <rrea. 

Among non feed crops, grmmdnui!: ( 0.9 per cent ) was important .• 

5.3 Gandbisagar dam was constructe(! jointly by M<'dhya 

Pradesh and RajasthFn Governme.nts in 1960. vrith the objective 

to provide irrigation to drought prone area of :Ooth the states. 

The total catchment area was 23;025 sq.km. Of this, 66.16 per 

cent was crlt.ivated area, 4.28 per cent wa~ cul turable: waste 

and 3.62 par cent was forest land. 

According to hydrcgraphic sus:v(.y conducted during 

1975-76 Gandbisagar dam was losing its water hOlding capacity 

at an average rate of 0.28 per cent due to siltation. The 

average annual reducticn in dead and live storage was 1.94 

and 0.89 per cent respectively. On the basis cf this report 

the soil water managE'!nent experts recommended an urgent 

remedial n.2asure in the catchr. 2Ilt area of Gan,~hisagar to 

bring down the rate of siltation. On th;.s advice the State 

Government's AgricUlture department started a protection plan 

for entire catchment area by adopting some soil and water 

conservation measures. Till 1985-86, a total of 409000 sq.km. 

of catchnent area was covered at a cost of ils. 244.0 lakhs to 

bring down the siltation in the reservoir. 

All the three selected sub watersheds namely c-14, 

C-19, and C-24 belonged to Sitamau tehsil of Mandsaur 

district. since the study was concerned with the siltation of 

G andhisagar reservoir these vlatersheds were purposively 

selected for the study •. 
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The ;;rea \~f,s o=ained by small gullies and nullah 

flowing f::prn south to :1orth dj_r"'cticrJ. The soils hod moderate 
-I 

to low infiltration capacity and were quite erodable during 

summer and rainy sea~ ens. 

Gully foi::-mction folle<.~ec &fter rill and sheet erosion 

was observed as thE: major soil erod.on problem of the area. 

It was estimated that of the to·tc,l sedi:nP.nt yield, gullies and 

stream banks accounted for 60 per cent deliv-er<.! rate and the 

remsining percentage ( 40 per cent ) ~las shared by sheet and 

rill erosion. 

A total 7,500.00 thousand hectares of area was covered 

by the sub watershed C-14. The entire area was a broad plain 

of la.-r relief having local differences in elevation. Of the 

total area 70.13 per cent was under agricultural land followed 

by wasteland ( 15.00 per cent ) and other land area (14.87 per 

cent). About 85 per cent of t~e total area was badly affected 

and required immediate soil conservation measures.· In the upper 

reaches of the watershed sheet and rili eros ion were th~ major 

erosion problems while in tre middle and lower reaches gully 

and medium gully formation was the main reason of erosion. 

Total area of the watershed c-19 was 5,150 hectares 

\with uniformly plain topography. Of the total area agricultural 

lend occupied 64.08 per cent followed by wasteland 16.21 per 

cent and other lano 19.71 per cent respectively. out of the 

total area 50 per cent \vas severely affected by soil erosion 

and needed remedial measures. 

To minimise the- erosion problem in agricultural larrd 

c: programme at a cost of Rs. 8.45 lakh was estimated for 

bunding end constructio!'l of diversion cl-.annel Rs. 0.45 lakh 
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W?s estimated for westeland develq:>ment for the construction 

of check dams in gully control works. 1. plon H."s also 

envisaged to increase the agricultural proeuction by 10 to 

15 per cent alongwith a 1)1·"" to g~nerate cdditional employment 

of 6.43 lakh man days during the soil conservation measures 

and 1.77 lc>kh me>n days after the completion of me<'su.tes. 

A tot<.l .,::.-<:oc of 3, 478 thousand hectares was under 

watershed C-24. Of this, agricultural land shared 70.40 per 

cent wasteland 14.81 per cent and other land, 14.75 per cent. 

A plan of ~. 4.77 lakhs was prepared to construct 

the diversion chaDnels, bench terracing work and bunding 

operation and another worth Rs. 1.36 lakhs \vas chalked for 

wasteland development >vork. 

5.4 During the two reference years 1984-85 and 1985-86 

the total cultivated area increased~- 7.62 per cent while 

the \vaste land declined by 12 .~7 per cent. It \las a.lso observed 

that during the same period nearly 11 per cent area was freed 

from soil erosion problems. 

The impact of soil conservation measur~s on the 

selected farms showed that the are? affected by ero;.itn in the 

base year w<s 121.14 hectares. It declined to 90.1 hectares 

in the current year or a decrease of 25.62 per cent. 

Of the total eroded area gully erosion was the single 

most important erosion problem and after soil conse!.vation 

measures the area affected by it decreased by 85.44 per cent. 
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In r.:: . .:. C?se: of UL1Cul~~.ivateC vn:stelcnd a 

n.~gati'.'e ciFnCJ:'o(-12.27 :r>er ce-r+:) •,rc:' O'Jse:r:vec' in the erodeC::. 

. c:: 28. 

A tc+:;ol are? o+: -. 77.12 hevt:o·:as v:;;s be'lefitted due 

+- ...... ::-':"'j.l C-7":"''!€::::·.-~·r-.i:--:·: :nc(:2<lrl2:3 .. 2·eD.:h tcr-rc:ci~~~, b:.1nding and 

past,_,=e develop:-r~en~~ 1,;-ere the illCI i~-! acti .. .ritiGs. ~he i.)~nef its 

accureO Oue to .var·lous soil cons.:-rvotio:1 me~·sures included 

control of sheet erosior: (32.86 per cent of tr,c benefit area). 

Incre.osed irrigated lend U!16.er CJ:: opping (31. 4 per cent) and 

area developed for pastures (12_.14 per cent) were other benefits. 

I;nproved soil ond .. vater conCition QuE: to soil conserveticn 

mec.~ures offered scope for gr: J\vir;g crops in .r:abi se:ason on 

which only k har if crops v1ere g.:. own previously. Fa1.mcrs started 

g.-::-o\·ling more remuru~Y.::tiv0 cl.-ops like wheat, sugerce!1e, oilseeds 

etc. Mino:.. mille-ts, like jm·Ja:., baj2:r:a 2nd mcmg were I:eplaced 

by remur1erative crops. Fodde::: reported t-he highest percentage 

increase in the c:res (72-2i, follmved by spices (214) oilseeds 

t1DO) pulses (66 land cereals (18) 

Th'? soil ccnserv<>tion me;;sures offere0 c:n opportunity 

to .the f~rmers to bring· in more area under rabi crops and in 

feH cases under surrrner. crops slso. Thus, the gross cropped 

area increased by 38.31 pe~ cent. 

There wss a cor.clusive evidence in the change in 

far:ming practices. Cultivated are:c ircreased '::iy 0.50e hectare 

per farm. Irrigat8d crec L1crease was 92.~3 hectares. 
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61.9 per c""nt of the tot?l ir:ci;;;oted area. ~h<- crops like 

wheat, gram~ urirl 1 Ep~ces e-nG ~oybt:an foUllG. mor.: aree. 

Thr~ efft-:ct :J~ :3oil conr:~cr-v~·tion rTJ.c.-:=ure:.t:; on y5_;,lc1 

levels was posit.ivG. 11:1 t1l~·? cro-• .. :· s1r:o\vt-~d higher y5_..:-l0 J.evels. 

':'"'he rn<2ximum yielcl irc:r-::;::sc:: ~,;,-s .::.c,.,orC:cd in opium (93.0 per 

cent) foll0\1:-.•.'i by crram (S•i.2 per c<=nt), uri·S (7•i.q per cent) 

and wh"-'at (33.8 per c<."nt). Among the khari£ crops, maize 

(~3.3 per c<ent) g.~:oundnut (31.9 per cent) and jo·,;~.:: (25.0 pe.t 

cent) benefitted. 

The another benefit of soil conservation prcgramme 

\-las the creation of gainful empl cyment. Fom teer. perscns of 

nine familiE;s get c,a avera•;re employment of 187 d<.ys in a year. 

The wages ea.tned 2mounteo to Rs. 1871 

approximately Rs. 10.00 per day. 

Thc.s, it could be concluded that the ,eoil ccns'O:rvat:.on 

measures on the selected farms vlere very well received and 

resulted in both qualitative as \vcll as quantito-tive betterment 

of farming. 

***** 



(3) 

Name of dam 

Name of state. in 
whi~h :!.:>cate:l 

Name of District 

ANNEXURE -I . 

: Gandhisagar Dam 

: Madhya Pradesh 

Mandsaur 

(4) Latitude - 24°.44
1

N 
& 

( 5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

~.Ol.HJi~ ... w).e- 75°.33 1 E 

Location 

Details of Dam 

(a) Type 

(b) Length of Dam 

(c) E"ight of Dam 

(d) Area submeraed at 
M. W.L. 400 m. 

Year of completion 

: 

: 

About 30 km from Jhalawar 
Road Railway Station on 
Nest"'=n Raih>ay. 

231 025 km 2 

straight Gravity Masonry Dam 

51.4m 

1960 

(9) Total area under Chambal ~dlley Project in M.P. 

state District A1.-ea No.of 
-~t~=ds 

Madhya Pradesh 1. Mandsaurj 
2. Ratlam 

.55,68,000 ha. 

3. Ujjainj' 
4. Indcre 

(10) pgress o.L~~sio!L9i_.J?rog,;amm= 

Yearwise details about watersheds included/saturated 
(Mandsaur district only) 
-----------------------~---- .. --------~-------

Year N~.of watersheds in which 
work was started ---------------·-------·--.... ------··-·----

1975-76 10 

1978-79 3 

1979-80 8 

1980-~ 8 

1981-82 1 
I 

1982-83 6 

1983-84 15 

1984-85 3 

54 

·---- ·------··.-· ------.··---54 ________ _ 
--·-- --------------- ·--- - ··- ------------------------



PAT LAS I 

S.No. I T E M S SiMBOL i 2 ---·-3-

1 • ~IATERSHED 
BOUNDARY 

2. VILLAGE 
BOUNDARY 

3. NALLAH 

-· -·-· -· 
------

4. RIVER ----
--------~ 

' \ BHUWAN 
\ GARH 

·• 
·! 
'. 
' ,. 
' I 

CHAM B A.L P R 0 J E C T 

WATFR SHED MANAGEMEt'T PLAN FOR WATER SHED 

OF MERIYA KHEDI \!<HAL SUB CATCHMENT OF MAIN CHAMBAL 

WATER SHED No. C/14 

AREA : 7500.00 

N 

1 
8 



N 

s 

SITAMAU 

. 
CHAMBAL PROOECT 

WATERSHED MANAGEMENT PLAN FOR WATERSHED OF 
CHAMBi.L RIVER IN THE SUB CATCHMENT OF MAIN 
C~<L.RIVER WATER SHED NO. C/19 
Area 51So.e~ HECT~R£ 

~1ANDSOUR 

C/18 

lNDEX 

s.No. ITEH · SYHBOLE 

1. WJ>TERSHED BOUNDJ.RY 
_#' ___ _ 

2. V ILIAGE BOUNDARY 

3. NALIA 

4. RIVER 

. ' 



CHAMBAL PROJECT 

WATER SHED PIAN FOR SUB \V'ATER SHED NO.C/24 
SUB CATCHMENT '1F CHAMBAL RIVER 

AREA : 3478 HECT, 

N 

t 
s ,.,... -~ -· -· -·-· --.. ,~ 

/ r 

I 
I 

I DIPAKHEDA 

• 
\ 
• 
\ 

\ 
\ . . 

\ 
\ 
\ ~ ... 
\ 
I 
\ 

\ VEKAI.GARH 
\ . 

\ ~ ., 

I T E M S SYMBOL 

_ .IVER S. '!i· '\:': ,.,.:; -;::.. ;::: 

2. SIIJl' DETENl'IClil TANK ~ 

3. WATER SHED BOUNDARY -· -·-·-

4. ,SEDIMENT MONITORING ST @ 
s.P.~~s .. , ~ 

-· 


